ABSTRACT Using viral metagenomics, we analyzed the virome of a blood sample from a hepatitis E patient. We identified viral sequences showing significant similarity to human pegivirus (HPgV), anellovirus, and hepatitis E virus. The near-complete genome of a genotype 3 HPgV strain was acquired and characterized.
families in the vFam database (11) using HMMER3 (12) (13) (14) to detect remote viral protein similarities.
The results indicated that 2,584 sequence reads showed significant sequence similarity to the viruses, including, in order of sequence read abundance, HPgV (2,565 reads), anellovirus (15 reads), and hepatitis E virus (4 reads). The other nonviral sequence reads mostly showed similarity to human, bacterial, and bacteriophage genomes. The 2,565 HPgV reads could be assembled into an 8,923-bp contig, which showed 91% nucleotide sequence identity with an HPgV strain (GenBank accession no.
FIG 1
Phylogenetic analysis based on the complete genomes of zj-180501 and 91 other representative HPgVs. Multiple-sequence alignment was performed in the ClustalW program. The phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining method and evaluated using the interior branch test method with the MEGA 7 software. Percent bootstrap support is indicated at each node. The GenBank accession number, strain name, and country of isolation for the reference genomes are given. The HPgV strain identified in this study is marked by a dot. U94695) isolated from a hepatitis patient in China in 1997 (15) . The nearly complete genome was then acquired by primer walking based on the genome of accession no. U94695 and Sanger sequencing; it was found to be 9,157 bp in length and was named zj-180501. zj-180501 encodes a 2,842-amino acid (aa) polyprotein, showing 99% amino acid sequence similarity to the polyprotein of an HPgV strain (GenBank accession no. D87263) isolated from a Japanese patient (16) .
Phylogenetic analysis based on the nearly complete genomes of zj-180501 and 91 other representative HPgVs indicated that zj-180501 belonged to genotype 3, clustering closely with the Chinese HPgV strain with the accession no. U94695, sharing 91.3% nucleotide sequence identity (Fig. 1) . Using the Recombination Detection Program (RDP) (17) , recombination analysis based on the 107 complete genomes of HPgV strains available in GenBank was performed, which showed no detectable recombinant sites in zj-180501.
Data availability. The raw sequence reads were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive with accession no. SRR7691636. The genomic sequences of HPgV zj-180501 were deposited in GenBank under accession no. MH746815.
